Cedar Key National Wildlife Refuge-Cedar Key, Florida

Spend the day paddling out to the closest island of
Atsena Otie. This island used to be where everyone
lived in the 1800’s, farther out in the Gulf where ship
traffic was more accessible for travel and trade, now
this beautiful, sleepy island is a bird sanctuary and
historic cemetery. Island boat tours are available,
weather permitting and island accommodations and
restaurants are very nice on the island of Cedar Key.
Salt water fishing in this part of Florida is excellent
and there are many charters available listed under
‘Cedar Key’. Scalloping season during summer
months can bring in an abundant harvest of these
tasty sea treats. Just down the road you’ll find Yankeetown, Florida, a wonderful place to start your
scalloping adventure. Look for fishing charters listed
under ‘Explore’ on the website below under
‘Yankeetown’. Be sure to bring your camera!

Ever wanted to get away for it all? Come explore the wide open spaces of north Florida
along the Gulf of Mexico. The pace is slower
here, with a tranquil rhythm of birds basking
in the sunshine as they wait for the next
school of fish to swim by. There’s outdoor adventures everywhere; like hiking through one
of the many wildlife refuges or paddling your
kayak down a winding river or sandy off-shore
island. Cedar Key National Wildlife Refuge is a
collection of 13 islands and has some of the
best nesting areas in Florida for Brown Pelican,
Ibis, Egrets, Cormorant, Eagle, Heron, Osprey.
Migratory birds are regular visitors to Cedar
Key and her neighboring off-shore islands.

Water Taxi or boat tours will drop you off on the islands

Plan your trip today! Experience Florida’s hidden gems along the Gulf of Mexico.
Call 877-387-5673 to receive a FREE brochure-map or go to www.VisitLevy.com

